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The District's Special Education
Programming Meets State
Requirements

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
requires the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction to
determine annually if each district meets the requirements of
IDEA Part B (how special education and related services are
provided to school-aged children with disabilities).
 
School districts regularly submit data regarding performance
indicators to the Department of Public Instruction. This data
is then analyzed to determine compliance. We want to share
that we report that the 2021 LEA Determinations were
recently released and the Northland Pines School District
Meets Expectations. This means that the Northland Pines
School District is in compliance with IDEA Part B, and no
action is required.
 
Although no formalized action is required, we recognize that
importance of not only meeting expectations but ensuring
optimal student outcomes. There are three areas noted for
local improvement. These include increasing the participation
rate for students with disabilities on state assessments, in
both ELA (48th percentile) and math (48th percentile) as well
as increasing pro�ciency speci�cally in the area of math
(56th percentile). This will be supported through our District's
Continuous Improvement Plan referenced below.

https://s.smore.com/u/f49d/53466dde26acf6cea2ff19604f98dbae.jpeg


LINK TO OVERVIEW OF DISTRICT REPORT CARD

The document linked here provides an overview of the district report card and highlights celebrations along
with considerations moving forward.

NPSD Also Meets Requirements and
Accountability from Every Student
Suceeds Act (ESSA)

Similar to the noti�cations and accountability in IDEA (listed
above), the District is also held accountable through ESSA (Every
Student Succeeds Act). The ESSA accountability system
identi�es and supports schools with very low overall performance and the lowest-performing
student groups. This year, the state report cards now take the bottom 25th percent of students
and analyze their growth over time. In short, this means the state keeps a close eye on
students who are less pro�cient and classi�ed in a “target group.”
 
At Northland Pines, our overall student achievement is the same or higher than 51.1% of
districts in the state. Achievement in reading and math declined in 2021 from 2019 (the last
time students took a standardized state assessment). Achievement measures how students
performed on the state test the day they took it; it is looking at one day as a “snapshot.”
Overall, pro�ciency of grade-level standards has slightly decreased across all grades 3-12.
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mAHYbVWkgHTFgqmqphBdRv6jNQunnwxEca9_7slFaok/edit?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/417b/06c827ca4064db7f756cb55bdc723187.jpeg


Student growth is another category on the report card; this measures student growth over time
(not just how students performed the day of the test, but how they are growing in pro�ciency
over time through multiple tests; and measures). Speci�cally, the state looks at the bottom
25th percent of students to determine their progress. This links directly to the ESSA report
described above. School districts whose “target group” does not show growth over time could
be �agged in the ESSA report as “needing improvement.” Since NPSD students are showing
growth in learning over time, no schools in the District were �agged under ESSA as “needing
additional support.”
 
Although the student achievement at Northland Pines is decreasing (math and reading
pro�ciency for all students), the target group is showing growth. The student growth
measurement holds us accountable for ensuring students are learning, and it increases our
score on the school and District report cards. Additionally, it supports the necessity of the
innovations within our Continuous Improvement Plan (professional development on the
implementation of UDL, including Special Education students in the universal teaching
environment/co-teaching, Title I supporting universal planning, Responsive Classroom,
PLC/collaboration, the curriculum work).
 
Overall all, students are showing growth over time, and our targeted students are progressing.
It is essential to take this step back and realize our hard work will continue to impact student
outcomes. Knowing our promise standards, ELTs, and grade level functional expectations and
our students as unique learners will allow us to implement instructional practices that ensure
ALL students are learning!




